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Orazed by Whiskey. 

A PHILADELPHIA POLICEMAN MAKES 

THINGS EXOEEDINGLY LIVELY 

Privaperrnia, February 20.— 

Barly John Macintyre, a police of 
ficer of the Twenty-third distriot, took 
possession of the station house yester- 

day afternoon, drove his fellow officers 
out at the point of a pistol and at- 
tempted to kill Lieutenant Edward 

M. Lyons and Acting House Sergeant 

Archibald Griffith, Between 1 und 2 
o'clock, after the lieutenant had fio- 

ished calling the roll and had gove 
home to dinner, Sergeant Griffith was 

sitting behind the desk in the roll 

room conversing with Officer Hart 

and sub Officer Carpenter. The door 
of the armory was partly open. The 

armory is a large closet a few feet 
_ away from the desk in which the of 

" ficers as they come off their beats de- 
posit their pistols. Sub-Officer Car- 

penter was just telling Sergeant Grif 

fith that MacIntyre had been seen in 

the neighborhood drunk, and that he 

openly boasted in several saloons that 
we intended to kill Lieutenant Lyon's 

when MacIntyre walked in. His eye® 
were bloodshot, and it was evident 

that he was drunk, although he stag- 

gered very slightly as he walked. “I'm 

going to show Lyons who is lieutenant 

here,” he shouted. “I'm boss of the 

place, and I'll kill every cuss in the 
room.” He walked up to the armory 
pulled the door wide open, and grab- 
bed a pistol in each hand. “Put 

those revolvers down, John” ordered 

the sergeant; “don’t make a fool of 

yourself,” MacIntyre responded with 

a volley of oaths, and turning to Grif- 

fith, presented both revolvers at his 

head. “Get out of here”, he yelled, 

“or I'll blowyyour bwains out. I'll 

kill you all if you don’t get out.” 

The station house was speedily 

cleared. and MacIntyre held possess 

icn for some time. He fired over 

forty shots and fairly perforated the 
porth wall of the building. Lieuten- 

ant Lyons was notified, when he ar- 

rived he ordered the men to capture 

Macluotyre, but they refused. 

Lieutenant Lyoas borrowed a pistol 

* from Patrolman MacGregor and walk- 

ed into the corridor just out of the roll 
room. He called MacIntyre by name 

and wasanswered by a volley of oaths, 
“I own this place, and I ind to call 
the roll to night,” yelled Maclotyre. 

“I'm going to kill you." Lieutenant 

Lyons heard MacIntyre walk toward 

the door and took a position on the 

staircase facing the doorway with the 
revolver in his hand. 

Maclotyre came out with a pistol 

in each band avd fired as soon as he 

saw Lyons, who returned the shot and 

MacIntyre fired again. The bullet 

struck the staircase an inch from 

Lyon's head. The lieutenant fired a 

second shot, and it struck Maclotyre 
in the left arm, just below the elbow. 

He fell to the floor and the officers 
who were peeping in the door, rushed 

ip and grabbed him. 

like a maniac, and six men were re- 

quired to hold him while he was 

searched. Eight loaded revolvers 

were taken from his pockets, and he 
was locked up in a cell until the ar 

rival of an ambulance from the Ger. 

man hospital. Four men had to hold 

him down in the ambulaoce. As it 

drove away with him he shouted “I'll 

do Lyon's up if you pat him in here 

with me.” Maclotyre's wound is not 

dangerous. Ie was angry because 

he had been saspended, 
i —— A ——— 

He straggled 

~List of unclaimed letters remain- 

ing in the Post Office st Bellefonte 

Centre county Penna. Feb 21 1887, 

William Dillet, Reuben Cohen, Jno. 

Clark, Jno. H. Fryer, Jno. Fetzer, Jno. 

Garman, Robt. C, Holmes 2, George 

Jacobs, Mrs, Lavica Johnstonbaugh, 
Free M. Rollin, Lawrence A. Ridatts, 

Mrs. Mary Ann Rine, Millard F. Shaver 

Robert Stevensenson, Frank Wailer, 

Miss Carrie Walker, 

Persons inquiring for letters nimed 

in the above list will plesse say adver 
tised. Jas, H. Dosnixs, P. M, 

“ 

~Dpoxxssness, on Liquor Hany can 
pe Coen sy Aowintsrenive Dr, Harvey 
Gorton Bpporio.~It van be given in a 
oup of coffee or tes without the knowl. 
edge of the person taking it, effecting 
a speedy and permanent cure, whether 
the nt is a moderate drinker or an 

wreck. Thousands of drunk, 
ards have been made temperate men 
who have taken the Golden Specifie in 

DE aE Es LC) uit 
of thelr own free will: Np it drink 

from its administration, 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 
BT — 

~The committes appointed st the 
January meeting of the Centre County 
Pomona Grangs, « | ven Democrat. we 2 

ondsting of Messrs, | 
s i 

Lenzard Rhone, J. J. Arney, John Groves | 

The Half of 4 Handred Years. 

The following uniqe poem is from the 
{pen of Joe W, Furey of the Lock Ha- 

Joe has music in his 
soul, and his sweet little poems often 

L. C. Reariok and (leoree Dale. have un- | grace the columns of the papers, 

der consideration, as introduced, to ar- 

range for holding the fourteenth annual 

Patrons picnie of Centre County, for two 

cosnecutive dags nnd huye 

unanimously passing the fullowing, 

Resolved that we hold the fourteenth 
annual pienic of the Patrons of Hun 

bandry of Centre County the usual 
time about the middle of September, at 
the old place on the top of Nittany 
Mountain: and that it be eootinuéd 
for two days with sn exhit®Mion of such 

farming implements and stock as man- 
ufacturers and farmers desire to exhibit, 

and we cordially lovite the public to 
join with us in our anual gathering. 

been offered 

rgd by 

ut 

The committees bave 

tenis free by the Williams Grove Inter- 

State Picnic Association (except as to 

transportation) and have concluded to 

scepl them, 

Manufacturers are offering to exhibits 
and will aid in making the jmplement 

department interesting and, no doubt 

farmers having fine stock will be glad 
of the opportunity to bring it to public 

notice, 
Arangements will be made for public 

lectures daily, and in the evening some 
epecial entertainment is in contempla- 

tion. 

Tents rented 
price to accommodate those who maycon- 

Ap- 

plications for tents should be made ear” 
ly, to enable the committee to engage 

will be at a nominal 

template staying on the grounds 

a sufficient number in time, Families 

are expected to provide their ova board 

and bedding, but no doubt a boarding 

house will be erected. 

It 18 comfidently believed that the 

public will enthusiastically join the pat. 

rons of our county to have the grandest 

and most profitable gatherings 

held by the farmers of our county. 

ever 

~A marriage license was granted at 

No telling the joys and the gladness, 
The sorrows, the groans and the tears, 

The goods , the folly and badness 

In a half of a hundred years. 

When a follow approaches his“fifty,'' 
And backward looks and peers, 

He soos where he might have been thrifty 
In half of 8 hundred yours, 

He can mark all his folly and meskness, 

Where courage, instead of fears, 

Would have helped him over his weeknoss , 

In half of a huodred years. 

He oun note where he acted foo ligh 

For the sake of men's smiles and suoers, 

And was surly conceited and mulish 

In balf of a hundred yours. 

He can see how soft-hieaded and tender 

He was on the dainty dears, 

And how often he went on a" bender" 

In balfof a hundred years, 

Likewise where he acted the monkey, 

When he might have bean smart and wise, 
Instead of a sap-head and lanky, 

Had he only kept open hie eyes . 

Old time ! hold your chariot a minute, 

Stop casting your fateful lesrs ; 

I toll you “therd's & million in it" 

If you'll give me but twenty fiv ¢ years, 

Won't do it Old Geaybeard t All right, sir , 

Swing your scythe as beat pleases you, then : 

I'll embrace what is loft with delight, sir, 

Be it twenty years, i ftaen or tea ! 

IT own that I might have been wiser, 

Might have wrung from sombod's tears 

The money to makefne a m lser 

In my half of » hundred years, 

Rut, bang it—1 couldn't do it, 

Coulda’t live on what such mousy rears, 

And yot I have the first time to rue it 

Io my half of & hundred years. 

"Tis true I'm as poor se Job's turkey, 

Owe debts that I really have fears 

Will only be paid in the murky 

Next half of a hundred years, 

But still I find joy in the present, 

For life is full of good cheers 

And, take it all throagh, its been pleasant 

In my haifof a handred years. 

| Bo what Is the uss of regretting 

Or gramble with sighs and with tears, 

O'er the folly, the sin. the coquett ing 

OF half of a hundred years, 

God knows that mas is but mortal, 

Prone to wickedness, folly and fears,   
Chinaman, and Miss Minnie Frederick, | 

This is the first | 

believe when 

formerly of Altoona. 

case on record, 

Celistial brother captured an American 

lady. Toy has forsaken his native dress 

and substituted American clothes and 

also wears his hair after the most ap- 

proved fashion. 

we our 

~A terrible accident occurred at the 
junction of the Beech Creek and Pine 

Creek railroads near Jersey shore last 

night, by which Charles Dum, the night 

yard master of the Beech Creek railroad 
was instantly killed. The unfortunate 

man was changing a switch and his foot 
eaught io the switch frog, holding him 

in such a way that he could vot escape 
Six freight cars passed over his body, 

mangling it in a most terrible manner. 

Mr. Dam was a resident of Jersey Shore 
haviog been married about six months 

ago to an estimable young lady of that 
place: The accident occurred a few 
minutes before ten o'slock last night. — 
Lock Haven Express 

A Nick Scngmz. —For some time back 

the merchants and business men in this 

section have been victimized to some 

extent by spurious bills, 

til about a week ago that they were 

It was not un- 

detected and a lookout kept for them 
and the parties passing them. The 

mode of raising the denomination of a 

bill is simple and easily executed. A 

one dollar bill is made to represent a §2 

or a two §5, as the case may be, by past- 

mg the highest figures over the original 

number, All the bills detected so far 

have been raised by pasting tobacco 
stamp figures, and in most cases the 

work was well done. The perpetrator® 
of such work aresure to be found out 
in time, and on Wednesday H. A 

Kratzer, of Clearfield, swore oat a war- 
rant for the arrest of Mrs. Metler Price 

and Mrs, Ramuel Straw, the latter a 
resident of Kansas visiting near here, 
Constable Way served the papers and 
brought the women before "Squire 

Pittsburg the other day to Jung Toy, a | Bat repentance will open the portal 

Of Hoaven for euillion of years, 

*The writer has not reached the “fifty “but a your 

of more less dont make any difference in the situation 

~The “Goo 1 Templar Lodge,” on last 

Tuesday evening, discussed many im- 

portant subjects relative to the work” 
ings of the organization, among them 

was the modern question of “Women's 

Rights” many good points were scor- 

ed by ladies and gentlemen on both 

sides, But as it has always has been in 

the past and no doubt will continue 

io the future, the negative should not 
have the right was the verdict no doubt 

of the lodge. It was a very enjoyable 
session 
  

~J ames Schofield the harness maker 
is selling the best harness at greatly re. 

duced rates. Before purchasing else- 

where call and get prices, of 

Schofields harness will leat a man a life 
time: There is no economy in buying 
shoddy city harness, 
goods and you get \he worth 

money, 

One sot 

jay nome made 

of your 

THER 17EMs vroxX TRE Puiurrsscec 

Jowrnal,—~We have often heard it re 

marked that the bulk of the busines 

in Centre county comes from 

burg. If this is the case we can see no 

reason why it should not be done right 

here and save a large amount to the 

county.—Build a court house on south 
park, and instead of “we uns” going to 

Bellefonte, have those fellows come 

That would be the way to 

Philips 

over here, 

do it. 

We will put up our newly elested 

Burgess and Assistant Burgess agaimst 

any other officials in the state as regards 

avoiduapois, their combined weight be. 

ing four hundred and thirty-one pounds 
of which two hundred and twenty-five 

pounds falls to the share of Warfel, and 

the balance two hundred and six, to 

Wengert, Ifany of the roughs who 
from tim® to time create disturbances   Moore who bound them over in $300 

bail each. On Thursdsy they were tak- 
en to Clearfield, but a writ of habeas 

day next when Jadge Krebs will ren- 

der a decision ss to jurisdiction, the 
question of ita being a United Siates 

offence having been raised. Bail ir 
$300 each was continued and both we- 
men were allowed to go home. Cur. 
wenaville Review 

SPRING MILLA, 

Miss Fisher, daughter of Dr, Fisher, 
of Boalsburg, is trying to get up a mu- 
sic class at this place; hope she will sue 

As" the Republican vote of Gresg 
township searcely forms a corporal’s 
euard it has been customary for the 
Democrats to nominate a double ticket 
for township offices, 40 as to afford the 
voters a choice of candidates and also to 
arouse interest by meking a contest 
which always brought out a respectable 
vote. This year, however, the nominat- 
ing cavous only nominated s single tick 
ot which displeased some of the party. 
The Republicans, thinking to profit by 
this dissatisfaction, nominated a mixed 
ticket, thinking thereby to gobble up 
some of the offices and infuse a little 
life into their almost defunct organiss- 
tion dissatisiod 

ht by this subterfuge. for while 
helped them eloet Democrats 

on the mixed ticket 
names of the Repu 
again blieans, 

A of out town 

the 
Ty it   the convention. at Tasseyville last week. 

hn 

corpus saved them from jail, until Man. | 

folks atiended |“ 

in our little mountain city, should 
| chavee to fall beneath the ponderous 
| weight of theses modern Hercules’ there 
| will be hardly eoough of them left to 
| mark the spot they fell on, 
{| At noon, on Saturday, John Evan 
Farquas, a pative of Sunny Italy, and 

{an employee of Caba Mines, sat down 
i under a railroad car, standing on the 
{ track, directly under the dump, at the 
| mouth of the drift, in order 10 eat his 
{dinner and at the same time keep ciear 
of the rain which was then falling quite 
rapidly, He occupied a position that 
onused one leg to lay across the rail, 
Another car came down the track and 
ran into the one he was setting under 
with sufficient force to start it. The re- 
sult of this was ap accident, one wheel 

ing over Farquas' leg and mashing 
it terribly. He was brought to town 
and after recviving treatment, was sent 
to Willismapeirt, 
  

      

~Last evening at the residence of 
Mrs. Ida Dolan at the glass works an 
envent of interest occurred it being the 

marriage of (wo of Bellefonte’s well 
known young people. Mr, Ollie C. Mil- 
ler, chief tinner ai Harris & Co's tin 

shop, was united in marrisge to Miss 
Kittie Dolan, daughter of the sbove 
named lady. The wedding occurred st 
7 o'clock in the presence of a number 
of invited guests, Rev. Dr. Munroe per- 
formed the ceremony. Immediately 

after the two were pronounced one, 
and the congratulations over the guests 
were ushered into the dining room 
where a sumptuous repast was partaken 

of. At 9 o'clock the bride nd groom 

boarded the train enroute for the eastern 

cities where they will spend several 
days. Mr. Miller is one of our best 
young men and his friends are legion. 
He is a trusted employee snd has been 
connected with Harris & Co. for some 

timo. In testimony of their apprecia- 

tion of his services the members of the 

firm presented him with an elegant 

range complete, Messrs, Jas. Williams, 

Jno. Olewine, I: I. Parsons and Abram 

Juckson, fellow employes testified their 
regard for the bride and groom by pre- 

senting them with a beautiful dinner 

service consisting of 125 pieces. Many 
other handsome presents were received 

The lady whom Mr, Miller selected to 
be his life partner, is highly respected: 
snd of an amiable disposition, We wish 
thew a prosperous snd happy journey 
through Jife. 

4 

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Mise, she clung to Castoria, A 
Whee abe had Children, she gave them Castoria, 

t 

~ Fnglish Spavin Liniment remove |! 
all Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin 
Carbs, Splints, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, 

Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, Ete. 
Save $50 by use of one bottle. Warrant- 
ed. Sold by F. Potts Green, Druggist, 
Bellefonte Pa. 
  

Absolutely Pure. 
A marvel of parity, 

sireagth and Mors seonomion] than 
the ardivary Kinds and cannot be sold in competition 
with the muititads of Jow test short weight alum or 

phosphate powders. Bald only In cans. ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER OU, 108 Wall street, New York 

PROPOSALS F¢ )R RED BRICK 
Orrin or Band BL. RR, 

Bellefonte Pa. Feb. 16, 1887 

This powder sever warios 

w holier lee tyd Be 

t hirer huedred and wiahtly thous. 

§ briek, toaoqiinds of ehich mont be 
hard, nod balance soft, all of best quality, well made 

and suited for farses putposes, mame 10 be deliverad 

Al Brack of said radlvoad at Bellefonte, Por farther 

information tall on, or addres 
RH. POAL, 
Belisfonts , Pa. 

A. BEEZER & SON, 
Will furnish you with 

Meatsof all Kinds 
At Their 

MEAT MARKET 
IN THE OLD 

Conard House, 

Allegheny Street. 

#it 

  

Corned Beof a spocialty. 

Prices in $AccoRDANCE 

with the times, 

special values, s few of which we mention bere ¥ iz 

conde. 

brown and other colors ; goods which were manuf 

Also extra fabric in colored Dees Silks in sll the 
Boring Fhados, at 75 cents 

06 large and desirable a al present snd miss have, 
been unprecedented, 

aa’ ibe, 

L304 inches deep at Too. snd 12940. 

ot 12%. and 10c,3 inches wide, 

pure Laces at 25 conta 

Reduced from 75 cents and §1 00 per yard, 

Dry Goods as all markets, Cotton, Silk, and Wool, are 
advancing sad will no doulas, 

end of present yor 

sur line, and gel the Jowest prices and chiiomst goods 
in the market, 

over Reynolds’ Bask 

effect Monday Jany. 24, 1887, 

BPR VOI sia sesnvonvssnnnintisasnrss 
Sellers F.... 

Thompsons F.o.ooviniininnnnnnn - 

Krumrine 
State College 

State College. ....... 
Rrameins.... civceinisvissicannd 
Thompeons F......coooinsvinsinnin 
VW RAAB. 0icoisserssisivivsnren RERSL. 

BOIRRE TF oar cases cor siniinussnnatuninn 
Filmore.... 

BellefonWa vivs Whe a sutnnie “es 

only when signals are given or on notice 
to conductor. 

esstand weston BLE. V.R BR 

waston B. EE V. RR. 

esston B. EV. R R. and with train 
woet on Snow Shde branch. 

for Infants and Children. 
  

ER ————————— UL. 

“Castors is so weil adapted toshildren that 
[recommend it as superior to 
knows to me.” 

{ 
Castoria enres Colle, Const'retion, 
four Bromuch, Darra, 4 

Worms, gives sleep, aud pi sates Al 

withous injurious medication, 
Tux Omrravn Company, 192 Fulton Street, X.Y. 
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~ GODEYS © 
1 pou 

CLOSING BARGAINS 
FOR 

Fall and Winter 

Season. 
In order to make room for large Hues of Bpring | 

  
Dress Goods, which are arriving dally now we have | 
decided to saerifice many very desirable snd sonsone 
able goods, This is nudoubtedly your opportunity, | 
luring month of February. 

Write 0 our Mall Order Department for samples of 

W0-luch All Wool Buitings st 35 ota, 

W0-Inch Berges, Grays and Browns, All-Wool, at %0 

40- Inch Colered Buitings at 30 cents. Cholos hedge,   ured to retail st 75 cents, 

A line of AlL-Wool 8ilk Mriped snd Checked Beit | 
ngs at 50 cents, these are $1.00 goods, ] 

$0-Inch Now Spring Cashmere Cords, All Wool, at i 

Vrcents, ] 

i50- Tock Plain Color Casbhmers, Foule's, All-Wool 
and New Goods al 75 cents 

New 82-Inch All Wool Spring Buitings in Novelty | 
Becks 90 conte and $1 15, This les pew weave snd 
very desirable 

A lnrge line of 53-Inch Baitings, Silk Stripes of | 

Io Silk Department we baves number of special | 
offeringo for this mouth, besides our ssosl extra val 
wee Ju black Bilks and Staples, 

Oolored Dress sills, fall line of shades, at 50 conte’ | 

New Colored Surabe, over 50 shades, st 75 cents. | 
This quality is recommended se being equal to goods 
venally sold at 90 cents and $1.00, 

New Serivc ImrporTATION OF 

  

LADY'S BOOK 
FOR 1887. 

Sample Copy 1B cents. 

LWAYS 

IN ADVANCE 

Beautiful Premiums to every Subscriber, 

Terms to Clubs. 

$LOO. these goods are sscrificed, having been sold | ; 

this seuson st $3.00, For list of Promiums snd 
clube; send for Samples Copy 
give you fall iuformstion. 

GODEY'S, at the present time is » 
mitted by press and pecple to be superi 

{ to any Indies’ magazine in America, hay 
ing the groatest variety of deparimen: 
bly edited, 

liserary The 
Novelettes, Short 

Serials 

Charsde ] 

feniures are 
Stories, 

| Pomes, ete. 

Frexca Baris and ANDERSOX 

Gixonams 

Arriving sod comprise & most bewildering line and 

smportment of new paterns and designe 

Our stock of Hamburg Embroiderios has never bess 

Special value fa Babroiderios st fe, 100, 10s 

Ficundiog ‘4 yard deep at G5 cents, 

LACRS ! LACKR! 

Torohous at be 100, 10c and 18e, 

Medios at J0c 1204c and 15¢ 
New lot of Colored Laces for trimming Ginghams 

Bpecial on counter Large sseortments Black Gul 

We sonsdder the present an opportone time to bey 

be muck higher by 

Write to our M 0. D. for samsples of anything is 

BOGGS & BUHL. 
118 to 121 Federal St., 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 
(8251y.) 

  

D* C. M. BORDNER, 

DENTIST 

All dental work done with profesional skill Roomy 

dy 

| ELLEFONTE & BUFFALO RUN 
RAILROAD. Time Table 1 take 

Westward, — 

LT RE CORA || 
Hastings F... 
Hunters 

Waddles 

Eastward, 

600 
6.00 

6.10 
6350 

6.856 

6.30 
642 
6.50 

7.00 

Trains will stop st stations marked <F," 

885 

Train No. 2 will connect with train 

Train No, 8 will conneet with train 

Train No. 4 will connect with train 

THOS. H. SHOEMAKER, 
Superintendent. 

  

OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS 
FRESH, TENDER AND 

JUICY, 

SATISFACTION.   PA ye Pairs BG 14 nies, 0 

      several desirable houses for rent at at- | 
vl) 

| contribute to Gop, are ; 
Among the popular suthows who will 

J. V. Phichs 
are, Miss Emily Reed, John Churchill, 
Willism Miller Butler, Bmily Lennog 
and others, 

Engraving: sppear in every number, gf 
subjects by well-known artists, snd pro 
duced by the newect processes. In 2 
Uolored Fashions Gooxy's leads in colo 
snd styles. Both modistes and bh mh 
dressmakers sccord them the forewmo 
position, 

Paper Patterns are one of the important 
festures of this magazine : nach subscriber 
being allowad 10 select their own patierd 
every month, an item alone more then 
subscription price. 

Practical Hints upon Dressmakink show 

how garments can be resovated sud made 
over by the patlerns given, 

Practically hints for the hoo 
young housekeepers how Ww 

culinary department with 
skill 

Fashion Notes, st Homs snd Abroad 
delight every indy’s heart, 

The Colored and Black Work Desigus 
give all the nowest ideas for fancy work 

The Cooking Recipes are under the cor- 
trol of an experienced housekeeper, 

The Architectural Department is of 
practical utility, csseful estimates being 
given with ssch plan. 

CLUB RAISERS PREMIUMS. 

GGDEY Shas arranged 10 give elegant 
Silver Plated Ware of superior makers 8 
premiums, the value of which in some ine 
stances reaches over 825 for one premiem. 

4 Send 15, for Sample copy which consi 
Illustrated Premiums with 
inrs and terms. 

Address, 

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, 
Philadelphia, Pa, 

In Club with this paper, 

full particas 

| GODEY'S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper. 

AN BOIIY MN ARF Fy 

ix Ol AAT 
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